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According to Mother Shipton's
prophecy, the world was to come to
an end last Sunday. The prophecy
and the ending failed to connect, but
the evening star, Venus, was visible
to the naked eye at mid-da- y, Tues-

day, which is a sure sign that the
world will come to an end eventu-
ally.

The following article from that
sterling Republican journal, the
Terre Haute Courier, has the true
ring of manhood about it:

"On last Saturday night, the King-gol- d

Band, in the employ of the pro-
prietors of the Atlantic Beer Garden,
appeared on the streets and marched
to the garden where they entertained
the crowd assembled with music. In
the crowd, which the display on the
street and the music on the inside,
invited in, were three colored men,
standing high socially with the col-

ored people, and respected as men of
intelligence by the white people who
know them. They took scats by
themselves at a table and ordered
beer, which was furnished them and
the price charged, "five cents per
glass, paid. In the course of time the
order was duplicated but a charge of
ten cents per glass was raaae. Upon
inquiring why the increased price,
the waiter said it was the orderof the
proprietor. Ho was sent for and said
it was his order and intimated that
ten cents a glass for beer would be
the price charged colored men. The
men paid that price under protest.

It ii probable that a man has a
right to charge any price he sees
proper for an article he may offer for
sale, but he has no right in law or
morals, to charge a colored man
twice as much as a white man for the
same article. It was a eleir case of
discrimination against three men who
have the same civil rights under the
constitution and the laws as were
enjoyed by any man present in the
garden, and it should be taken notice
of by the community. A man who
openly violates the law of the state
by selling to minors and selling on
Sunday, is certainly not a person to
say who shall or shall not patronize
his place of public resort, if they are
orderly and follow such nsual rules
as generally prevail at such places.
The time for such discrimination
against colored people, just because
they are colored, is past, and will
never be and an estab-
lishment which proposes to re-establi- sh

the prejudices against .a race of
fifteen years ago, is not worthy the
patronage ofan intelligent communi- -

VIRGINIA.
The Old Dominion, the mother of

Presidents, of States, of Washington's
body servants, of Henry Clay and
Nat. Turner, and last, but not least,
mother of Mahone and Keadjuster-ism- ,

is just now the focus of political
observation, gossip, speculation and
conjecture. Senator Mahone, the
most advanced and liberal of South-
ern Democratic leaders, has marched
out of the Bourbon Democratic house-

hold with between thirty and forty
thousand white voters at his back.
The remaining Bourbons and the
Republicans are about equal in num-

bers, each marshalling about ninety
thousand voters.

Senator Mahone and his followers,
known as Readjusten, have met in
State Convention, placed their ticket
in the field, and gone home prepara-
tory to opening the campaign for the
election which occurs in the fall.
Their candidate for Governor,
Cameron, is a Readjuster Democrat,
and for Lieutenant Governor, ex-Senat- or

Lewis, a Republican. The plat-

form is out-spok- en in favor of equal
rights and fair treatment for all men,
without regard to color. Far from
being in favor of ' repudiation, the
platform declares in favor of the pay-

ment of the State debt by Virginia
and West Virginia to the last dollar.

The great question of interest
among political quid nuncs just now,

is as to what part the Administration
and the Republican party of Virginia

are to take in the coming contest.
When their positions shall have been

defined, the chaotic elements whieh
now overhang the future political

flatus of the original play-groun- d of

Presidents and their body servants,
will have resolved itself into some-

thing tangible. Until then specula-

tion and conjecture must rule the
political roost.

If President Garfield and the Vir

ßinia avejmuiiciuiB time juoimvo

stand in favor of Mahone and equal
rights, Bourbonism is irredeemably
swamped. If, however, they declare
in favor of a separate Republican
ticket and a three-cornere- d bush-

whacking fight, the Bourbons will
plant their victorious banners on the
ramparts of the capitol at Richmond
in November. The merest tyro in
politics can see that far by the result
of the last election.

One thing seems to bo tolerably
clear, however, in this interesting
medley of parties, candidates and
platforms, and that is the colored
voters of the State are with Mahone
and the Readjusters. In this we
think they are right, and whatever
may bo the ultimate decision of the
Administration and Republican Com-

mittee, we hope to see them stand
firmly by Senator Mahone. He has
secured them new recognition of
their rights by the Courts of law and
the dominant race in the State, and
for them to abandon him now,
would be ingratitude of the basest
sort. They will not do it. They
will march under his colors, and if
other Republicans are as sensible,
the Bourbons wi'lbe overwhelmingly
beaten.

LIBERIA.
It seems to be an exceedingly difficult

matter to induce the Americanized African
to return to the country of his ancestors and
work for the redemption of his race horn
the bondage of savagery and superstition.
The Republic of Liberia has not been a suc-

cess, nor is it likely to be in the near future,
if ever. The Republic contains about 9,700

square miles, and at last accounts had
about 720,000 inhabitants, of whom 19,000

were Americo-Liberian-s, and the remaining
701,000 aboriginal inhabitants. Liberia is
situated near the equator in north
latitude. It abounds in valuable timber and
in many regards is well calculated to attract
emigrants from the United States. The soil
and climate is well adapted to the culture of
of cotton, coffee, rice and sugar; and for the
negro the climate is not seriously objection-
able. Negroes raised in temperate latitudes
have to become acclimated, while white
men, no matter how long their residence,
are never exempt from acclimating fevers
which, in a majority of cases prove fatal.
American negroes do not like Liberia; and
those who have been induced to try
their fortunes in that Republic are
in a majority of cases anxious to return. A
colored man by the name of Elijah Gordon
recently returned from Liberia, where he
has resided for ten years, says that "Ameri-
can emigrants, on reaching Liberia, take the
fever, and many of them die. Nearly all of
them would return immediately if they had
the money. He described the climate as
very warm no difference between summer
and winter. Coffee and ginger are the only
money crops. The people live on fruits and
casadas,' a kind of root something like a

sweet potato. These crops are never gath
ered, but taken from the ground as they are
wanted for food. Ploughs are not used in
the cultivation of the land. lie says a cotton
seed planted when they arrived ten years
ago made a large stalk, which grew like a
tree, and was still growing and bearing cot
ton when he left. The people have no
stock. The natives subsist in a nude state,
living upon the natural products of the land,
and are separated by tribes which hate each
other, and are continually at war. He does
not think the country is improving any,
as the main efforts of the immigrants, after
they have seen the country, are devoted to
plans or means by which to obtain money
to return to the United States." Only a
few days since the bark "Liberia" sailed
from New York for Monrovia. She had
but few passengers. A number of negroes
from Arkansas about thirty arrived in
New York, expecting to take passage on the
Liberia, but the arrival of the Monrovia,
a Liberian vessel, having on board
a number of returning colonists
resulted in a sudden change of programme.
The representations made by the returning
colonists were so unfavorable that the Ar
kansas adventurers concluded to return to
their homes. Rev. J. B. Pinney, who for
fifty years has been prominently connected
with emigration to Liberia, and who was at
one time Governor of that Colony, said to a
renorter of the New York World: "I came

K

to the conclusion, long before I left Africa,
that we were doing no good to any one by
sending hordes of uneducated people to the
African coast Since 1861 we have done
nothing of the kind. We have quite a tund
to be devoted to the benefit of the colored
people in Liberia, and we use the income of
this fund for the purpose of educating col
ored men as teachers and ministers. Then.
if they desire to go to Africa, and can ob-

tain an appointment as Missionary from any
of the denominations, we pay their passage,
but do nothing more for them. After that
they must support themselves. Our idea of
liberty for the negro is plenty of hard work,
so that by his labor he may be rendered
independent Their idea is to lay
around and do nothing." Captain Biggs,

who has transported colonists to Liberia,
said to the reporter: "I know all about this
negro emigration business. I was mate of a
vessel in 1861 that was chartered by Yates &

Porterfield to go to the coast of Africa. She
had been an old whaler, and we took out
150 colonists. They got shelter and six
months' provisions on landing, and they
were stowed in long wooden barracks just
like the little rooms in bathing houses. We
went on down the coast after landing the
colonists, and when we returned a couple
of months afterward the half of them were
dead. We brought some of the rest of them
back with us. A few, however, did well. They
manufactured palm oil and made fortunes.
You know what negroes are yourself. The
most of them just sat down and did nothing
but eat and sleep. They exposed themselves
to the night air and soon died of malarial
diseases. The colonists go to Africa," con-

tinued the Captain, "expecting to find a
.better country than this to live in, but I tell
you what it is, the man that starts out to
find a better place than the United States to
live in has got a long journey before him."

Such information leads to the conclusion
that if Africa is to be brought under Chris-

tian influences and redeemed from barbarism,
the American negro will not be the chief
force in bringing about the result We do
not blame them. Africa has not done much
for them and since they have outlived
slavery we see no reason why they should
sacrifice their lives in the hopeless effort of
imjoving lhe savages of African jungles.

MARRIAGE AND DIYORCE.

The Divine Institution as Defined and
Regulated Under the Laws

of Indiana,

With the Methods of Dissolution by
Nullification, Disaffirmance

and Divorce.

MARRIAGE A CIVIL CONTRACT.

The laws of the State of Indiana place
marriage in the category of other contracts.
In the language of a recent statute "mar-
riage is declared to be a civil contract into
which males of the age of eighteen (18)
and females of the age of sixteen (16),
not nearer of .kin than second cousins, and
not having a husband or wife living, are ca
pable of entering.

The statute has eliminated from the mar
riage ritual that part of the ceremony de-

claring "that what God has joined together
let no man put asunder," and placed the
rights of the parties entirely within the cog
nizance ot the law.

HOW SOLEMNIZED.

Marriages maybe solemnized by ministers
of the gospel and priests of every Church
throughout the State, Judges of Courts of
Record, and Justices of the Peace within
their respective Counties, and by the So-ciety- of

rriends and German Baptists accord-
ing to the rules of their Societies. But if
the marriage is legal In other respect, the
want of authority in the person solemniz-
ing it will not render it invalid; and if the
parties belong to the Society of the Friends,
no license is required: otherwise, a license
must be procured from the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of the County in which the female
resides, authorizing the parties to be joined
as husband and wife. If the female is
under eighteen, or the male under twenty-on- e,

no license shall issue without the con-
sent of the parent or guardian. But where
tLere is no parent or guardian in the State,
and the female has resided in the County
one month, license may issue. Where the
Clerk is in doubt concerning the applicant,
he should require an affidavit by some dis-
interested person of the facts; otherwise, he
will be liable for resulting damages. If any
one should undertake to join others in mar-
riage, knowing that he has no right to do so,
he shall be fined as shall those properly
authorized who solemnize marriage con-
trary to law, but in neither
case will the validity of the marriage be
affected if either of the parties thereto be-
lieved it to be a legal marriage at the time.

In all cases the person solemnizing the
marriage shall, within three months there-
after, file a certificate thereof in the Clerk's
office of the County where the ceremony
was performed, which shall be recorded,
with the license, and shall be presumptive
evidence of the marriage.

WHEN VOID.

The marriage is absolutely void, without
any legal proceedings, when either party
had a wife or husband living
at the time ot the marriage,
or when one of the parties is a white person
and the other possessed of one eighth or
more negro blood; or when either person
was insane or idiotic at the time of such
marriage, the children in such cases shall be
declared legitimate excepting in the first
mentioned, those by others after the inno-
cent party discoverdth fact of the existence
of the former husband or wife.

DIVORCES WHEN GRANTED.

Divorces may be decreed by the Circuit
and Superior Courts of the State the persons
who have been bona fide residents of
the the State for two years imme-
diately preceding the application
and of the County for at least six months
immediately preceding the following
causes and no others:

1. Adultery, unless the ofTensehas been
committed with the connivance or consent
of the party seeking the divorce has volun-
tarily cohabited with the other with knowl-
edge of the fact; or has failed to file his or
her petition within two years after he or she
discovered the same; or has been guilty of
adultery under such circumstances as would
entitle the opposite party, if innocent, to a
decree.

2. Impotency existing at the time of the
marriage.

3. Abandonment for two years.
4. Cruel and inhuman treatment by

either party of the other.
5. Habitual drunkenness of either party,

or the failure of husband to make reasona-
ble provision for his family.

C The failure of the husband to make
reasonable provisions for his family, for a
period of two years.

7. The conviction subsequent to the mar-
riage in any country of either party, of an
infamous crime.

The application must in all cases be made
by the injured party, but the divorce
of one fully dissolves the marriage contract
as to both

A divorce granted for the misconduct of
the husband shall entitle the wife to the
same rights, so far as her real estate is con-
cerned, that she would have been entitled
to by his death, and a divorce decreed on
account of the misconduct of the wife shall
entitle the husband to the same rights, so
far as his real estate is concerned, as he
would have been entitled to by her death.

Provision shall be made for'the guardian-
ship, custody, support and education of
minor children, and alimony decreed to the
wife.

NULLIFICATION OF MARBIAGECONTBACT.

The granting of a divorce does not in any
wise impair the legality or validity of the
marriage contract; it simply relieves the
parties from further obligations under it.
The children are legitimate, and all acts
done previous to the divorce are charged
with the same legal qualities as though it
had not been granted. If, however, the
original contract is unlawful, the parties
stand, excepting in relation to their chil-
dren, as already stated, in the same situa-
tion as though the marriage had never oc-

curred.
In respect to the nature of the marriage

contract, it may be said to be analagous in
many respect to other contracts. The sim-
ple agreement of the parties, without cere-
mony or demonstration, to become husband
and wife, is a lawful marriage in this State,
where the parties have the capacity to inter-
marry and enter into contract in good faith,
believing it to be a legal marriage.

The ordinary rule governing civil con-
tracts that the free and.voluniary consent of
the parties to it is essential, is applicable
with special force to the marriage rela-
tion; and a marriage certificate under
compulsion is void, because consent is the
essence of this as of all contracts; and where
there is compulsion there is no consent
The consent of the party brought about by
force, menace or duress is a consent only in
form, and is of no legal effect

There is no statute of this State declaring
marriages procured by force or fraud, void;
and, as has been seen, divorces can only be
granted for causes occuring after the mar-
riage contract is entered into, except for im-
potency. So that but for the application of
the general rules of law to such cases,
no relief could be had where all that is
sacred and enjoyable in life is involved.

In the argument of a case of this kind in
the State of New York, Mr. Sampson with
peculiar force and eloquence said: "Here
is a contract obtained by fraudulent con-
trivance, by suppressions of the truth and
suggestions of falsehood, by duress and by
surprise, entered into by a girl of nineteen,
in a moment of great agitation and appre-
hended danger, no matter whether real or
imaginary," the consequences of which must
blast her maiden honor, endanger her vir-
tue and bring her tender parent with
anguish to the grave. And is there no
relief, no helping hand, no mercy or justice
in the law? Are we yet with all our boasted
institutions, in that state of uncivilized bar-
barity, with all our subtle and refined dis-
tinctions with all our infinity of books and
cases can we find no remedy for such an
evil? Mast fraud and conspiracy triumph
with impunity, and youth and innocence
droop and decay, like a tender blossom on a
wounded stem, and no one be found to bind
it up or shelter it? Is it because this con-
tract is so holy, and beyond all others so
sacred that our laws are too un-
holy and profane to meddle with itf

Must our Judges for very reverence
look on, and shutting their ears to the cries
of religion and humanity turn their backs
upon the desolating ruin? Must the poor
victim of iniquity be doomed to suffer all
the consequences of an ed union?
be bound forever to honor and obey one
whom she can not honor and obey? Must
this be the answer of the only earthly Judge
to whom we can appeal? "Address your,
complaints to the great Judge of Judges, no
douot your prayers will find grace in
Heaven; but our law allows you nothing
but to weep and to despair."

A good definition of marriage is found in
the maxim of the common law: "Consensus,
non concubitus, facit inatriiuoniuni." It is
the consent of the parties, not their con-
cubinage, which constitutes a valid mar-
riage.

The care and concern of the Courts for the
offspring has made them exceedingly sensi-
tive in setting aside marriage contracts, and
nothing short of force or fraud or a conceal-
ment or misrepresentation of material facts
will induce them to interfere. No miscon-
ception as to the character, fortune, health
or temper, however brought about, will sup-
port an allegation of fraud on which an an-
nulment of the marriage contract can
be obtained. These are accidental
qualities which do not constitute
the essential and material elements
on which the marriage relation rests. And
representations or concealment as to charity
seem to stand upon the same ground as
other personal qualities. The parties liter-
ally take each other "for better or for
worse."

There is nothing in the marriage contract
which implies that the man or woman shall
have previously been pure and undented, or
which renders unchastity prior to the exe-
cution of the contract an impediment to a
voted marriage. Merc incontinence in a
woman, prior to the marriage, docs not
necessarily prevent her from being a faith-
ful wife or from bearing to her
husband the pure offspring of his tains.

Besides, it would lead to disastrous conse-
quences if a woman who had once fallen
from virtue could not be permitted to rej-rese- nt

herself as chaste, and thus restore
herself to the rights and privileges of her
sex, and enter into matrimony, without in-
curring the risk of being putaway by her
husband on discovery of her previous im-

morality. Of course, if a previously un-
chaste '.vornan marries without reformation,
the mistaken husLand can get a divorce for
her adu'.tery after marriage, but if she has
reformed, and continues faithful to her
marri.1 e vows, every consideration of jus-
tice and humanity demands that the past
should be forgiven, and, if possible, for-
gotten.

If the unchastity has resulted in pregnan-
cy, existing at the time of the marriage, the
concealment of such fact would entitle the
innocent husband to a decree nullifying the
marriage for the obvious reason that the
offspring not being of the husband or the
result of lawful marriage would be subvers-
ive of the purity of the family circle and
naturallv interfere with the rights of the
husband in other essential respects.

The assumption of the name of and per-
sonating another person would avoid the
contract where the innocent party relied
upon the representation, in ignorance of the
facts.

DISAFFIRMANCE OF MARRIAGE.

For the purpose of contracting a marriage,
males reach their majority at eighteen and
females at sixteen, though in order to pro-
cure a license the consent of the parent or
guardian must t. procured if the former is
under twenty-on- e or the latter under eigh-
teen years of age.

A marriage contracted by a female under
sixteen years of age, or by a male under
eighteen years of age, may be disaffirmed by
the parties respectively, but if the female be
sixteen and the male eighteen, the parent
or guardian has no right to disaffirm or in
any way disturb the contract because their
consent was not given. It is the duty of the
Clerk to require such consent before issuing
the license, but if he does not. do so, or if
the parties marry without license, the rem-
edy would be bv suit against the Clerk or
person solemnizing the marriage.

Queer and Disgusted tlypsies.
A New York telegram of the 23d says:
A family of Gypsies, from Bohemia, arrived by

the steamer Assyrian Monarch, at uastle Garden,
last Saturday. The head of the family, aged
forty-seve- gave his name as Mikal Gerrka, and
talked ilueutly in eight languages. His home, he
said, was "Alle weit unter hummelsblan." all
the world under the Heaven blue. Besides Uerrka
there were in the party his wife, forty years old.
three daughters, eighteen, seven, and five years
old, respectively, ana two sons, nlteen and eleven
years of age. They brought with thera a queer-lookin- g

wagon, the house and only home of the
family. The wagon was taken into the open court
ot the garden, ana sackcloth awnings were
stretched from the top nearly to the ground on all
sides, thus forming tne only shelter under which
Gypsies could feel at home. Here they passed
Saturday night. Sunday morning the man and
his wife went to New Jersey to huy a horse. They
were warned to be on their guard against sharp
traders, but the woman laughed and said that if
anybody was sharp enough to fool them in a
horse-trad- e he would be welcome to do so. The
two returned in a few hours with a 'very
faiMooking horse they had procured for S25,
and after the woman had made a little money
by telling the fortunes of a number of immigrants
and others the horse was harnessed to the wagon,
and the wanderers set out for the Western plains.
This morning the Castle Garden authorities were
surprised to see them return. They announced
that they would stay in the Garden and awai. the
next steamer for France. Gerrka said that they
had penetrated thirty-seve- n miles into Jersey,
and America had fallen so low in his estimation
that he had decided to leave. From the very start
crowds of men, women and children had followed
them with hoots and yells, and when thev got out
into the country they were called children steal-
ers, and were tbreateued and even stoned. A
few friendly persons had to stand guard over
them Monday night to shield them from violence.
If this was the treatment they were to receive
here they could not hope to escape starvation.
The man to-da- y deposited a sum of money with
Dnncan, Sherman fc Co., and will
visit the Austrian Consul and make a complaint
to him. As the family was returning to Castle
Garden they were noticed by the proprietor of a
museum, who offered them $30 a week and board
and lodging to exhibit themselves at his place.
Gerrka refused the offer contemptuously, saying
he could earn f3U a week at his trade, which he
described ,as that of a tin and silversmith,
and that his wife could earn as much more te'ling
fortunes.

Spelling State With a lüg S.
A special from Stonington, Conn., rather indi-

cates a lingering respect for State rights in that
benighted region:

A warrant on a civil process for the arrest of one
Maynard was placed in the hands of Policeman
Tillinghast, of this borough, a few days since.
Maynard fled and was pursued by the officer and
an assistant. At Watch Hill it was learned that the
fugitive had taken refuge on Sandy Island, a
piece of land not larger than a kitchen garden
that rises out of the breakers near Stonlugton.and
a quarter of a mile from the shore. It is uninhab-
ited. Exactly half of it is in Rhode Island, and
the other half in Connecticut. The officer and
his assistant loaded their revolvers and started in
a boat for the island.

As they drew near they saw Maynard sitting in
the middle of the island with a cocked revolver in
his hand. His boat was drawn up on shore. Til-
linghast hailed him, and told him he had a war-
rant for his arrest. "Come and 6erve it," shouted
Maynard, sighting hin seven-shoote- r. The officers
held a consultatiou, and decided to land on the
island. They rowed up to the little beach and
went ashore with drawn pistols. Maynard threw
down his weapon ana sprang on Tillinghast, se-
verely drubbing him In less than thirty seconds.
By this tiaie the other officer had thrown down
his weapon, regained the boat, and pulled off. A
moment later Tillinghast decided to
but the boat was gone. He called to his assistant,
who was induced to row back and take Tilling-
hast on board. After they had got a few rods
from the island, Maynard solemnly drew a di-
vision through the middle of the island, and
warned them that if they returned he would re-
treat to the Rhode Island end, and if they crossed
tin line he would shoot them. If a Rhode Island
officer came he said he should retire to the Con-
necticut end, and if the officer crossed the line he
would shoot him.

Tillinghast and assistant rowed over to Watch
Hill, and left word at the Peninsular House that
a Rhode Island Sheriff be ent for, so that repre-
sentatives of t". o States might make a combined
expedition to Sandy Island.

A Battle Creek (Mich.) special reports that Mrs.
Nellie Ingram has been unable to eat since Octo-
ber last. She is thirty-si- x years old, has been
twice married, and has been possessed of an un-
usually robust constitution. On October 11, l&so,
she weighed nearly 180 pounds, but having suf-
fered from an aching double tooth she gt it ex-
tracted that day, and during the operatiou be-
came very nervous aud excited, and was taken
home in a state of prostration. From that time
on she has loathed food, and it was a torment to
her to attempt to eat. She has taken nourish-
ment several times, but always with the result of
Intense pain and deathly sickness, followed by
spasms, tier nie nas oeen Busiainea dv injec-
tions and baths in nourishing liquids. She now
weighs less than eighty pounds. She has of late
lost her voice. Medical men are greatly inter-
ested in the case. ,

At Chlsmvllle, Ark., Friday night, and un-
known assassin fired through the window of a
bed-roo- m occupied by Mr. Nobles and his son.
The ball took effect in the brain of the young
man, killing him instantly. J. V. Vise has been
arrested on suspicion of firing the shot.

SUNG TO A FRIEND.

BY ELIZAIlKTn STUART PHELPS.

The tich is rising, rising
Out of the infinite tea;

From ripple, io wave, to billow,
Past be ryl and gold and crimson,
A prim of perfect splendor;

Whai shall the Lite surf be?

The sacred tide is rising,
Rifting for you and me.

Defiant across the breaker,
Wave unto wave must answer,
The sea to the shore will follow;

When shall the great flood be?

The tide must turn falling, falling
Kick lo the Huful sea.

Thus fr thou shalt e , no further.
The rolor sinks to the shadow,
The paen solis into silence

Where shall the ebb-lin- e be?

By the weeds left blazing, bearing
Like heart-throb- s of the s--

By the Law of the land aud the ocean,
By the Hand that holdefh the torrent.
I summon the lide eternal

To flow for you and nie!

The Science of the Cause.
By Bishop A. Cleveland tsoxe.l

If the supernatural had never been inferred
I can imagine how the very men of science
who can not see God now, because every-
body else sees him in his works, would glory
in their discovery. ""We have demonstrated
such a network of contrivance," they would
argue, las not only forces us to recognize a
great Contriver, but to infer that his wis-

dom is infinite, his resources equally unlim-
ited, and his power alike admirable and un-

bounded." If Moses had left out God, sci-

ence would have put'him in, and exulted in
the inexorable logic by which the First Great
Cause was enthroned in his own universe
through their own ingenuity and observa-
tion.

Human science was not consulted before-
hand, however, and it chooses to ignore what
U axiomatic, though it is, indeed, an axiom
that can be heated to intensity of light and
glory; so that what is self-evide- nt becomes
also self-enforci- ng and as
we accumulnte the problems which it ena-
bles us to polve. Now, 1 bold that every
practical Christian is, practically, a philoso
pher, lie may be the poor plowboy that
never heard of science; but he knows the
First Great Cause and the delights in using
his philosophy daily and hourly as he looks
behind the veil of sense and discovers tho
hand of God. lie is a moral philosopher,
prim aril v, for he recognizes duty as result
ing from his relations to thisgreft Principle;
but he holds the touchstone of physical phil
ofophy as well. "Without knowing it, he
"dwells, like Uriel, in tho sun." llesees all
things from the great center, and feels that
there 13

"A central peace subsisting at the heart
Of boundless agitation. "

Let me, then, Dbilosophizo with peasants,
if all unable to talk "science with savants.
The philosophic poet whom I have just
quoted speaks of "years that bring the phil-
osophic mind," and a greater poet than he
reminds us that

"Old experience may attain
To something like prophetic strain. "

When the practical believer begins to look
back upon life and his intercourse with men
from the serene hights of advancing age, he
becomes more consciously a philosopher
than before. lie cannot escape the processes
which look before and behind. 'ossibly

"The soul's dark cottage, battered and decayed.
Lets in new light through chinks that time has

made.
He possesses some new faculties, which
multiply the power of sense, if, indeed, he
ha3 not gained a new sense in his ability to
perceive what in youth was beyond his fac
ulties. He has, at least, come into the pos
session of a great store of observations, and
ho becomes a ruminant of a noble sort, re-

producing them and feeding upon them
mentally, with calm delight and peace.

To such years of quiet conversation with
God, in Nature and in man, I have attained ;

and, though I cannot talk philosophy with
philosophers. 1 can talk it over with mv
Christian brethren on an elevated plane of
communion

beneath the good how far,
Yet far above the great."

It is of some importance, I find, to suggest
more especially from the young how serene
ly the soul that is anchored by faith looks
upon the chances in human thought and ex
perience, showing in no degree the alarm of
some who ßeem to fear lest discovery should
war with revealed truth and upset the Gos
pel. If it can do so, let it, say I. It any
realty, any fact that man can discover is
inconsistent with anything that God has re
vealed, let us see and know it. Come on
with your science, and, if it does not show
us more and more of the God, "Whom, hav
ing not seen, wo love," I am content to give
it all up. And 1 say this just as Faul said.
"Let God bo true aud every man a liar,
because faith is to me a substance and an
evidence. I see and I feel the Kock
of Ages under my feet, and, therefore,
I say: Come on. I say it neither scorn-
fully nor defiantly, but with a hearty
welcome. The more they come and the
more fully armed they come, I &m sure
they will demonstrate'all the better that
there is a rock which can not be decom
posed, and that is the baso of all things,
moveable or fixed; the soul and center of
gravitation; the source of light and heat;
the secret of motion, force, electricity, and
of all that is called power m the universe.

Thinking over what I have seen of elec-
tricity in my own brief day, while I was
studying its elements in Coulomb and
Franklin, I was so happy as to converse
daily with Morse, and to follow him, step
by step, as he wa3 developing his telegraph.
His wires, several miles long, were wound
upon a reel. The communication from end
to end was instantaneous. There seemed
10 be no limit of time to the immediate re
sult. ''But possibly these coils are so im
perfectly insulated that they become a mass
of metal, and the current goes through it as
if it were solid." Morse was anxious about
this. He unwound his wire and stretched
it back and forth through a large room in
the Uuniversity. How he trembled with
delight to see the terminal agitation the
moment he applied his battery, ten miles
away from it, though in the same room. It
was as when Franklin drew the spark with
his knuckles applied to the key. That
will . do," said Wellington, at Waterloo,
as he saw the effect of his last charge.
And so said Morse as he now recognized
his right to make Congress take hold of his
invention. Since those experiments what
an advance 1 Uis instrument for recording is
still in use; but he never dreamed of what
we see every day the reading of the click
by the operator, the ear interpreting the
voice of his machine, which he naturally
supposed might fail to accomplish even its
purposes of writing for the eye."

And now the "telephone" one feels that
this also-i- s but the infant of the day; but a
giant i3 in its cradle. "What may it not be
capable of doing, as time goes on? And then
again the electric lignt. Surely, we are only
beginning to see its triumphant successes,
and to forecast its uses and the revolutions
it must produce. How wonderful is the
human mind, and, in "seeking out many in-

ventions," surely, man need not make him-
self less "upright." Quite the reverse. How
humbly one should conceive of himself
when he reflects on the impotency 01 the hu-

man race. Six thousand years have men
with eyes and hands and brains been dwel
ling amid the phenomena of electricity.
Only to-d- ay has any one thought of utilizing
them. How wonderful is God!

Yes, and how wonderful in making the
marvelous and inquisitive mind ofman, with
all his faculties and powers, and yet staying
human intelligence until his own good time.
"Who does not see that the real mystery is
man's failure to perceive and to act for so
many ages? Perhaps it will be proved that
the railwa was known in Egypt ere tha days
of Moses; then came the mystery of oblivion
that has overspread human knowledge, like
the sands that have buried cities along the

Nile. "Who can measure the stupidity of
the human mind failing for all these ages
to perceive that a wheel moves easily on
a rail, while it drags heavily on a
common road? Nay, the mind was
just as clever and active as now; but
the Great Mover checked its most instinctive
outgoing in this direction. He was not
ready yet to "give such power unto men."
More marvelous than all is the delay of the
invention of printing. Cicero amused him-
self making many copies in wax of his seal
ring, now could he have failed, even if
he thought no further, to send for the in
cisive artist, and to employ him in cutting
plates tnat snoula reproduce innumerable
copies of his Tusculan Questions. Even
when the idea was conceived and movable
types succeeded the parent blocks, how
came it to pass that the blocks were not dis-

covered to embody the great idea of stereo-
typing? Only 100 years ago it was found
out that the University printers at Oxford
could produce an edition of Bibles in a few
weeks, while at Cambridge it took as many
month?. Oxford grew rich by the enter-
prise of tho Parkers, and the jealousy of
Cambridge was slow to suspect the secret of
their form?,'' which every work-ma- n

in the Oxford Press was sworn not to
divulge. All the more marvelous if, as is
said, Cambridge had tried "fixed forms,"
and abandoned them. Ged's first successes
made no impression. His first plates were
ignobly melted. His stereotype editions did
not take the practical mind of publishers.
But where was the scientific mind? Even
then there was nobody in the University to
sugge?t stereotyping; that is to say, a return
to Koster's discarded blocks. What learned
blockheads 1 Nay, they had to wait God's
time. The machinery was perfect; the
mind was just ready to make progress; but
tfco Lord's finger stayed it, as one checks the
stcp-wntc- h. It ticked again only when He
chose to let man take another step forward
in the enlargement of human knowledge.

And the Chinese, they say, had been
sterotvpers for centuries. The bakers of
Pompeii printed ther dough more honest
than American adulteraters of food, to let it
be known that it was mixed with bean
flour; another fact that Cicero should have
noted for his name's rake. More than that,
in the Museum at Pompeii one sees lead
pipes stamped with the plumber's name.
But oh! far more than all, reflect upon the
com in the hands of the Prime Mover:
""Whose image and superscription." The
Ser.bes and Sadducoes stared at the coin and
read it, and He who marveled at the hard
Ress of their hearts may have marveled as
much at their dullness to perceive that to
print a coin was to print a page; but He
knew ''what lctteth" in all such cases. He
also knew how long it was before the ma
turityofFJis promise that "many should
run to and fro and that knowledge should
be increased.''

A little pet of mine shuffle over the par- -
lor-flo- or and touches her grandfather's cheek,
as he sits by the winter-fir-e, exploring the
lat Keview. A spark explodes from the
dear little finger point, and away coes the
delighted little expeiiment-maker,ha-ha-in- g

with all her misht There is no match to
light the gas. The servant shambles a mo
men t over the carpet, and lights it just 3

the child s tucked my maxillarv leatures.
have asked, over and over again, in vain
when such phenomena were first observed
and by whom? Is it possible that such
thing3 could be done and were not in the
days of Franklin? He, 6urely, must have
observed them. When did this new condi
tion of the atmosphere begin, if it be new ?
Why was it never observed, if it be old? Is
it possible that the world-wid- e network of
rails and wires which operate on the (fluid
is it?) principle in such novel modes has
something to do with il? The auroral lights
were observed in St. Augustine's time; but
have they moved toward the Equator, with
their electric play, and are their pencils and
columns radiating from our very soil, while
we know it not, and taking our dull, earth
born flesh into partnership with their bril
liant archery of light, while we feel it not?

"What new safeguards are needful, if man's
fiery spark is so ready at all times (at least,
in ccld weather) to be touched oft ? Can
be handle explosives with impunity in
such circumstances? My earliest instructor
in natural philosophy directed me to the
familiar experiment of rubbing a cat's fur

Cicero was so named from a wart on his face, that
resembled a bean.
in the dark, and observing its phosphores
cence, burely, he would not have dwelt on
this as marvelous had he known anything
of the experiments our very babes are play-
ing, in electrifying their betters, in these
days. I ask, again, when were these famil
iar wonders first noted and utilized, and by
whom? Inventions which would have
immortalized their authors in the last cen-
tury are now daily coming into use, without
exciti: g any feeling of curiosity as to their
origin. Who invented the telephone? No
body was quite sure, when I asked the ques
tion, in a circle of very intelligent people.
Never was such a miracle so little trump
eted. It it far more wonderful than the
Daguerrin process, which amazed the world
in 1839. It outrivals the telegraph; yet it
has awakened no enthusiasm. Its inventor
wears no decoration on his coat. Men be
gan to work it without any expression of
surprise. It was only using the same wires.
"Anybody might have founa it out.' In
deed! Pieaso advance to the next etep
There is sure to be one, and I fancy these
odious wires will become obsolete and be
laughed at as we now laugh at the silver
plates and the hateful caricatures which
Daguerre produced upon them, to tho de
light and amazement of mankind.

Profit in Ulack Walnuts.
fChicago Tribune.1

San Antonio, June 3. The smartest
Texan, and. in fact, the smartest farmer, I
have ever met, is old Sim Graves, who lives
on a 1.000 acre farm west of W axahatchie,
in Central Texas. After Mr. Graves had
shown me his cattle and cotton, ht took me
over to see his woods.

"Well, what of it?" I said, as he pointed
to a ten-acr- e forest.

" 'What of it?' Why, them's black wal-

nuts, sir. Ten acres of 'em. Planted 'em
myself ten years ago. See, they're nine
inches through. Good trees, eh?"

And sure enough there were ten acres of
hand-plante- d black walnut trees. They
stood about twelve feet apart, 200 to the
acrein all 2,000 trees.

"Well, how did you get your money
back?" I asked.

"Black walnuts are worth $2.50 a bushel.
ain't they? I'll get 400 bushels this year.
That's $1,000. A hundred dollars an acre, is
good rent for land worth $15 an acre, ain't
it?"

"Well, what else?" I inquired, growing
interested.

"The trees." continued Mr. Graves, "are
growing an inch a year. When they are
twenty years old they will be nineteen
inches through. A biack walnut tree nine-
teen inches through is worth $25. My 2,000
trees ten years from now will be worth
$50,000. If I don't want to cut them all, I
can cut half of them, and then raisea bushel
of walnuts to the tree -- that is get $2,500 a
year for the crop. Two hundred and fifty
dollars an acres is a fair rent for $15 land,
ain't it?"

Twenty-tw- o voung women, eleven of them
English and eleven Scotch, played an Inter-
national game of football in England. The
teams appeared in a costume essentially
similar to that worn by miale football play
era. consisting of jerseys, knickerbockers
stockings, boots, and a "cowl," with a sort
of sash depending from the waist the
Scotch teams wearing blue jerseys and red
sashes, and the English red jerseys and blue
shashes. Most of the players were well
built, athletic looking girls, and the teams
looked exceedingly picturesque in their
bright and tastefulh' arranged costumes.
Some retained such feminine ornaments as
frilling, bracelets, etc., but others, with
arms bare to the shoulder, entered into the
game with all the enthusiasm of boys. The
Scotch lassies won.

25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE!

BE. EEEV
TITE

Indian Botanic Physician

LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

The most successful catarrh, lung and throat doc
tor In America, is permanently located at the cor-
ner of Illinois and Louisiana strtets, Indianapolis,
Indiana, where he will examine all diseases, anc
tell the complaint without asking a single question.
V7"Consultation Free, in either German or English

PEBMANENT CURES !

Dr. Heeres warrants a permanent enre of the
following diseases: Piles and tumors, itching and
protruding, cured without rain or, instruments; can
cers cured in all their forms without the knife or sick
ness of the patient. The Doctor has cured bun
dredi of this dreadfnl ranker of the human bodj,
which has baffled tlie accumulated skill of apea.
Uis remedies excel anything known to medical sci-
ence. He defies the world to britjr him a case where
there is sufficient vitality to sustain the system, that
he can not care. Any fwmon wishing further infor-
mation or treatment, rbould (tire him a call. Rbeu- -
matiem cured and warranted to stay cured ia every
case.

All f rini or IHood and Skin Dlse&ied
Permanently Cared X

Such as tetter, salt rheum, scrofula or syphilitic
ores, strictnres, seminal weakns or spermatorhoea,

primary and pliili, gonorrhoea, or
chronic venereal, kidney or urinary diseases of eitbei
sex, young or old, no matter how l ad. He challenge!
a comparison with any physician in America in cur-in- g

then diseases. Loss of manhood restored. The
Doctor can refer to hundreds tun aflected who credit
their present existence to being cured by him. All
moles, hirth-maik- s and freckles removed. Also, all
the various diseases of the eve and ear.

FOB TUE LADIES ON LY!
A lady, at any period of life, from childhood to th

grave, may, if ill, suffer 10m one or more of the fol
lowing diseases, which .the Doctor will positively
care: Lirer complaint, indig'-stio- of the etouiach,
nervous weaknesses, lung diseases, etc., prcltpsus of
the vagina or womb, !eneorrhaa :r whites, actever--
sion, retroversion, ant iplexiop, ret rol-xioti- , or ulcer-
ation of this organ, sick headache, rheumatism and
sciatic pains. Dropsy permanently cured in a short
time without tapping.

fall or write to the flice, cor. Illinois)
und Ivoniilnina Mtreet, IiMtlanapoIln
indlttsii.

Private medical aid. All diseases of a secret nature
speedily cured. If f n trouble call or write perfectly
confidential.

ANT CASE OF.WniSKT HABIT CURED JN
TKS DAYS.

HAILROAD TIME TABLE.
On and after Sunday, 31 ay S3, 1881.

Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati and In.
distuapulis.
(BEE LINK.)

Departi Arrive.
N. Y. fe Bo. Ex 4:15 am L. A St. L. Ex... 6:.V an
Union Acc 6:10 am E. G.. M. & 1. Exi2:5 pm
Dayt. & Col. Ex.11 :05 amjUnion Acc 8:45 pm
N.Y. &B.Ex 7:15 pm B.,1. fc 8. L. Ex. 6:05 pm

IN.Y. & S. L. Ex.10 :55 pro
BRIGHT WOOL) DIVISION C, C, C L

Derart. Arrive.
4:15 us. ... 7:13 pm 8:i5 am............ 6:05 pm
7: '20 am 6:25 pm o:rv am t:4dpm

11:05 am ...........11:15 pm 10:35 am..........10:55 pm
l:worn ............ fi:io am 12:45 pm..... S:45pn
8:55 pm 11:10am! 4:25 pm...... 6:55am
For all information, rates, maps, timetables,

etc., call at the Unicn Ticset Office Bates House,
corner, 134 South Illinois street, Massachusetts
Avenue Depot, or at tne Unlor Depot.

Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis.
(PAN HANDLE AND PENNSYLVANIA LINE.)

Depart. Arrivenew York, Philadelphia,
Washington, Baltimore,
Pitteburg & Columbus
Express ......... 4:20 am sh12:20 pm

Dayton Express 4:20 am 12:20 pm
Richmond. Dayton & Co-C- ol

um bus Express . ll:00am 5:40 pm
Richmond & Dayton Ac-

commodation 3:25 pm
Richmond Accommoda

tion 9:55 am
New York, Philadelphia,

Washington, Baltimore,
Pittsburg, Columbus &
Davton ExrreRS .s h5 :45 nm sl0:45 pm
Daily. DaÜY exceDt Sundav. s Sleemns car.

h Hotel car.
For tickets and full information' call at Citr

Ticket Office, northeast corner Washington and
Illinois streets, or at Union Depot Ticket Office.

Terre Haute, Tandalia ana St. Ixmls.
Depart.! Arrive

Mail 7:öü am L. & C. Ex 8:30 am
Day Express, p.J2:40 pm Fast Line... ....... 4:00 am
Terre Haute Ac 4:00 pm Mail and Ac 10:00 am
Pacific Ex.......ll:00 pmiDay Express 5:35 pm
L.&C. Ex :40 pm! Mail and Ac 6:40 pm

For tickets and full information call at Ticket
Office, northeast corner Washington and Illinoisstreet, at Union Depot, or District rassenger
Agent, omce anaaiia r reigni Lepoi.
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St. Louis and Chtcago.

CINCINNATI DIVISION.
Depart I Arrive.

C. A 8t L. r. L 4:15 amllndianap. Ac... 10:35 am
Cincin. Ac . 6:35 am C.&St. L.Mailp12:ü5 pm
CM. Mail, p. c. 8:00 pm Western Ex 6:15 pm
Cincin. Ac. 6:05 pm C. & St. L. r. L.10:55 pm

LA.FATS.TTK DIVISION.
Peo. & Bur. Ex 7:30 am Chicago r. l .. 8:50 am
Chicago Mail p.12:25 pm, Lafayette Ac 11 :00 aza
Western Ex 6:35 pm Chicago Mail 2:40 pm
C A B.F. l 11:20 pro. Cincinnati At.. 5:40 pm

Indianapolis and St. Louis.
Depart! Arrive.

Day Express rc 7:30 am N. Y. Ex 4:05 am
Local Express. 4:10 pmjlndianapTs Acll:00 am
N. Y. ix- - .ll:10pmjDay Express 7:00pra

For all information, rates, mans, time tAbfea.
etc. call at the Union Ticket Office Bates Hotie
corner, 134 South Illinois 6treet. Massachusetts
Avenue Depot, or at the Ut.Ion Depot

Indiana, Bloomlngton and Western.
IcrRrt I Irrlrn

Pacific ix . 7:45 am East AS. Ex 4:10 am
RAR. I. Et.-.1-

1 011 nm (Mncinrtati Rr.ro in 5fi am
Crawford'vleAc, 3:50 pm! Atlantic Kx.bM. 5:40pm

For ticketü and full informntinn call at tho Vow
Ticket Office, No. 128 öouth Illinois street, r at
the Union Depot Ticket Office.
C, 1., St, l. and C, and Lake Krie and

Waitern.
Immediate connections at Lafayette.

Derjart. Arrive
6:45 pm .Indianapolis. 11:00 am
9:00 pm 1 AnWA..A 8:20 am
1:S0 am Eloominjrton. 4:00 am

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Indianapolis.
Depart I Arrive.

Mail A Cln. Ex.- - 4:15 am Mail I2ti.sr.rn
Aocom. 5:50 pmi Western Ex. 10:45 nm

Indianapolis and Tlneennes.Donart I A rrlv.
ML and Cairo Ex 7-- 1 amlVinponnoa li in-A- 'i am
YincennaaAc 4:00 pm ML A Cairo Ex. 5:35 pm

vf w. .tin buu j uii luioruiuimii inji aifiurTicket Office, northeast corner Washintrtot. and
mmuia mirei, or at union Depot j iCKei unice.

Indianapolis, Peru and Chicago.
Dpnart I Arrtve.

T.,rtW.AC.MaIL. 8:50 am C. A Q. It Ex.-- S :40 am
C., T. A D. Ex.i2:28 pm'ft.W.AP.Ex 11:00 am
C. A Mich. Ex 6:25 rm!T.FLW.A C.M'l ß:f)0 r ra
C, T. A D. Exll:00pmiD., T. A Ft Y10:'J0 pm

For tickets and full information call at City
Ticket Office, northeast corner Washington and
Illinois streets, or at Union Depot Ticket Office.

JefTersonvllle, Madison and Indianapolls
Depart I Arrive.

Southern Ex 4:05 am Ind. A M. Malll0:00 am
L. A Mad. Ac...... 7:10 am Ind. A Chi. Ex12:10ni
Ind. A M. Mail- .- 2:50 pm!N. Y.A N.FLEx 6:20 pm
Evening Ex.... 6:10 pm StL. ACL. Ifc10:50jm

For tickets and full information call at City
Ticket Office, northeast corner Wahinirton and
Illinois streets, or at Union Depot Ticket Office,

ndianaDolls. Decaf nr and Snrlnsrtleld.
Donnrt t Arrive.

Morefleld Ac. Mm KleMEi 4:10 am
Mail A Day Ex 8:20 am Montcrum Acll :40am
Montezuma Ac 8:30 pm Mail A Day Ex. 5:37 pm
Night Express. --11 OSprn Morcfield Ac 6:25 pa


